
THE MISSIONARY HERALD. 

CHRIST[ANITY IN IXDIA. 

Tim following remarks on this important subject are from the Prienrl (if. 
India. At this time, when the Duke of Marlborough has a motion before 
the House of Lords on the subject of the remornl of "the authoritati,•e ex
clusion of the Word of God from the system of education in the Govern
ment School_s in India," the article will be read with greater interest. 

Christianity is the bGte noir of the Government of Jnrlia. On all 
other subjects it has possessed a definite opinion and exercised a fixer! 
policy which could be understood. On this it has drifted without a 
purpose, or varied from one extreme to the other, according to the 
personal character of its members in J udia, and of the Court of 
Directors at home, or according to the strength of the religious feeling 
in England at the moment. ·when men like Charles Grant were 
in the direction or in the Board of Control,-when men like Lord 
Teignmouth, or far-seeing statesmen like Lord Vv ellesley, were rulers 
in lndia,-attempts were made to prove to idolaters that truth is one, and 
that the one truth is Christianity. Notwithstanding intolerant orders by 
the Court to its servants in India to hide their own faith and to 
encourage falsehood, officials acted very much according as they posse,:sed 
internal convictions of the truth, or were indifferent to its progress. One 
Commander-in-Chief delighted to muster his men to do honour to an 
idol; another threw up his commission rather than act contrary to his 
conscience. One local governor, in spite of the orders of the Court, 
insisted Oil presiding l\t missionary meetings, and urged the introduetion 
of the Bible into every school; another declared it as his opinion that all 
(!hristian "priests" should be expelled from India,-that to them and their 
schools was the rebellion of 1857 to be traced,-'-that they ought not to 
be supported by grants of money from the State for the secular instrue
tion they impart. One Governor-General paid for the translation and 
distribution of the Bible out of the imperial exchequer, and refused tu 
publish all order limiting the liberality of the Christian servants of 
Government; another placed money with his own hands on iclol shrines, 
and, with alarm, reproved a Christiall commissior.er for attending a 
Christian baptism. A fix:ed policy of intolerance to Christianity may 
exist in statutes and despatches, but as carried out into action it has been 
variable and contradictory. Yet the vacillation and uncertainty have 
resulted in progress. We are nearer the true idea of religious neutralitr 
now-though still very for from its attainment-than when the Court of 
Directors was ill existence. Up to the extinction of the Court almost all 
ameliorations in the restrictive orders which kept the missionary out of 
India, were made by the Board of Control. That Board was infiueneed 
by the House of Commons; the Honse was on many occasions the ehtrnllel 
through which the voice of puritan England made itsPlf heard. 1'he Court 
1~ever heartily adopted Sir Chnrl_es Wood's despatch of_ 1854, whi?h Loni 
Stanley reiterated. :\]most their last act was to restrict expeucl1ture ou 
education, to ref'nse to allow n Catholic U lliversity to examine Christian 
titndents in lfotler and Pair,·. 'L'hat refui,nl. 8i1· Charles \\roorl ha,; 
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rescinded, and clii•ected the uniwrsitics of India, not only tu ex1tmine, but 
to g1•ant honours for nu examination, in the evidences of revealed l'eligion. 
A frw weeMg before the mutinies of 1857, the Court reiterated their order 
f01· the exclusion of all clergymen from educational appointments. 'l1110 
Gn:-rtte n?w publishes Sir Charles Wood's despatch revoking that order, 
and as1-1('1·tmg nHn-e clearly than we remember to have seen it cxpresst'cl 
by any official, the true principles of religious ueutmlity :-

" It_ appears t-0 II?~ that a rnlc by ~hich a pc1·so? fitted in other respects fo1• employ· 
men_t 1!1 the Education Department 1s excluded simply upon the ground that he is a 
Ch1·!st1an clergyman, is incompatible with the principle on which the Government. of 
Ind1~ has been and OIWlt to be conducted, of not sanctioning any partial disabilities 
nppltcable either to the Europ("'au or native subjects of her Majesty." 

But this is too liberal for the Government of India. It must neces
sarily be more fully aware than any English Secretary of State, of the 
danger involved in allo\\"ing a Christian minister to give secular in
struction or inspect secular schools. True, the men whose schools are 
the most crowded, and whose education is most Yalued by the natives, are 
missionaries. But it would not be " expedient" to appoint them to 
offices which may be held by Brahmin priests and Mohammedan moulvies. 
~~d so the just order of Sir Charles Wood appears in this truncated 
form:-

" The G·ovemo1•-Gencral is pleased to declare, that, excepting the office of Inspecto1· 
of Schools, the employment in the Education Department of clergymen or ministers, 
if in other respects they are fit for such employment, is not prohibited on the ground 
of their profession, but that no such person is to be so employed without careful 
advertcn.ce to his individual character, to the particular position in which he will be 
placed, a.nd to the effect which may be p1-oduced by his appointment. His Excellency is 
also pleased to declare that no one who is, or has recently been engaged as a missionary, is 
eligible for such employment, and that no clergyman or minister can be employed in 
the office of Inspector of Schools." 

'· Clergymen or ministers " may be teachers, but not inspectors of 
Government Schools ; "missionaries" may be neither. ' 

So far as the personal question is concerned, tliere is no wise minis
te:r or missionary in India who will object to the exclusion. Theil
work is not to teach nor to inspect Government schools ; it is 
higher than that. If a little more of their spirit and of their conscien
tiousness were brought to bear upon Government education it would be 
well. Theirs is not the disadvantage, it is Government's. They them
selves profess that they do not hold iu the highest honour any of their 
number who, other things being equal, leave the spiritual for the secular. 
But the error committed by Government is two-fold. The orders of 
Sir Charles Wood are tortured into a meaning which they do not justly 
bear; and in spite of the talk of religious neutrality, Government again 
goes out of its way to pla.ce disabilities on the ministers of its own faith, _a 
faith which tbe Royal proclamation acknowledges to be alone true. Sir 
Charles Wood says, in all such appointments, the character, position, and 
antecedents of the minister must be taken into consideration; the Govern
ment of India says, no minister, 'whatever his character, position, or an
tecedents, shall be an inspector. Sii- Charles 1,Vood says, it is not to be 
expected that the natives will readilf place implicit coufi.dence in an 
inspector who has been a missionary ; the Government of India says, no 
one who is or has once been a missionary, though he has now ceased 
to be so, can be made either teacher or im,pector. Why should Govern
we11t thu.-; publicly, in the eyes of the heathen, throw contempt on tl!e 
minietns of the national and the only faith ? An order, such as that m 
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l;lrn_ Gaz~tte of the 11th Ap~il, is as u1;1called fo~ ~sit is nnjust. It is ~he 
!rmt of .1_gn~r?nce and poht1cal ~x:ped1ency. Of ignorance-for the native 
111 really m<l1flerent whether a m1mster or a layman be appointed inspector 
or te:wher, where he does not woncler at the English Government's want 
of' respect for thei1· own creed, and suspect some secret design under so 
unnccountable a fact. Of political expediency-for the Government, to 
prevent nn imaginary clanger, commits an everlasting wrong. "\Ve do not 
ask the Government of India to carry out in practice any better definition 
of relig-iomi neutrality than Sir Charles Wood's. · 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

INDIA. 
·WE learn from the Indian papers that a complaint had been forwarded to 

the Government of the conduct of }fr. Tytler, a magistrate, by some Hindoos 
resident at Ahmednugger, a large city about 120 miles east of Bombay. It 
seems that he permitted the native Christians to use the public wells like the 
rest of the inhabitants. This was a great offence; and forthwith the attention 
of the Government was called to it. The reception given to this precious 
document will be seen from the following statement, which we insert with 
peculiar pleasure, as it justly rebukes the complainants for their unreasonable 
request, and indicates the course which the authorities should take on all such 
questions. This is the true "neutral policy." Hitherto it has been almost 
always one-sided. 

AN EFFllCrUAL REBUli:E. 

"The intolerant petition of certain Hin
doo itµiabitants of .A.hmednugger against 
tho magist1;ate, Mr. Fraser Tytler, for not 
forbidding the native Christians the use of 
the public wells, to which 'cattle, horses, 
donke_ys, prostitutes, &c., have all access,' 
has &lied forth the following admirable 
resolution from the Government of Bom
bay, which we give in full:-' The magis
trate may be instructed to inform Anun• 
tlrao Babajee Deshpandey, that Government 
will not for a moment entertain so absurd 
und so insulting an application as that 
coutained in the petition signed by himself 
and a few other misguided persons at 
.A.hmednngger. Tho petitioners should be 
reminded that, by their own showing, the 
foU11tains in question we1'tl established by 
Mahommedan kings ; and that, in the 

days of those kings, no Hindoo would 
have dared to suggest that they were 
polluted by being used by Mussulmans. 
If they could be used without pollution 
by any Dher or Mang who embraced the 
Mohammedan religion, how can they be 
polluted by the use of Christian converts ? 

"The petitioners have forgotten their own 
Shasters, which declare that the caste of the 
ruler, whatever it may be, is equal to the 
highest ; ancl they have perverted the 
declaration in the Queen's proclamation, 
which expressly states that none should be 
molested by reason of their religious faith, 
into an argument for molesting and in
sulting those who profess the same faith 
which the Queen not merely acknowledges, 
but of which she proclaims herself 'the 
Defender.'" 

AGRA. 

Mr. Gregson has given, in a recent letter, a lonir account of an inter
esting tea-party which he had for the soldiers in the garrison. A large 
numoerof these men seem much concerned about religion. No one can blame 
our missionary for devoting the time he does to these men. Under the 
circumstances described he may well ask, " What am I to do P'' His statement 
that he is alone will soon be changed. Mr. Rose, of Kettering, a student in 
Bristol College, has been appointed to the North-West, and will, at least for 
the present, be associated with Mr Gregson, who will receive the tidings 
of the appointment of a colleague with great pleasure. 

"Their going has left me my Sunday I though they much wish me to give them 
mol'nings for the native chm·ch ; for al- an extra service at the cantonment, I don't 
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thit1k, at JW<'~ent, I should llo justifil,a in, }Wl'ss the thrill of plensm•e the~e hto nd
doing so. I accordingly go every Sunday clrcssl's called fo1·th within n1l', 8llrelv it i,i. 
momi!1g to the 1lntive clnl\'ch, pt'<'nrhing 1111 encourngement to girn some rlttli tinw 
on<'e m two Wl'ek~. I have also ,•om- to Europeans in this country, us they mt1y 
ml'nccd n Sabbath School at which Wl" have be tho mcons of doing missionary work. 
11pwm•ds of fifty scholars. I superintend I A soldim·, also, whom l recently bnptized, 
Rnd teach the first boys' C'lass. \\" c have in 11 vm·y earnest and unRs11uming, yet, 
~ot rec<'!1tly Imel such good congregations mnnlJ tone, gnrn an account of !us own 
m ihe <'ll~, partly, I t.l1ink, on nc<'otmt· of 1, recc11t conre1·sion, nnd wnrmly exhorted 
the- <'old weather ; but mwer ha,•c we had his comrades to bcw11rc of tlm mnteen, nncl 
mort' inquirers. Vi'e lmve just got em- turn from sin. Some -of om· recent con
plo~:ID:ent ~01· ten ~r twelve, who lmve bem i verts nt. the_ cantonment gil·e me very 
rec,e1nng mstruchon from us for several I great satisfRC't1on. Theil· zeal und devoted
weeks, and who hav(' broken castl', and wish J ness, yet simplicity nnd modesty, ancl 
)·o be baptized. ". e ha,·e now 11early firrnty I humility, aro ve1·y great, nnd the influence 
mquirers, some of whom I think Wl' shall: they arc exerting in the regiment is power-
baptize ere long. ! flll. 'l'he meeting seemed greatly to delight 

A ~OLT>Iim~• TKA.·l'Al.Tl" i the men, and I foe! confident has done 
· j good. It was held 27th December. 

" The good work amongst the English _ · 
;;olrlicr~ is steadily progressing. I have : WORJ, AMONG· '.rRE SOLDIERS. 

just gi-rl'n them a Christmas Tea-rarty. 1 "Two clays nftereigl1t more men applied ~o 
The idea originated with themseh-es ; but ! theh· colonel for pe!'mission to attend t'lit· 
there was a little diffil'ulty about the price I Baptist Chapel ; so that now we have about 
of tickets, so I determined to girn it : thirty soldim·s regular attendants; besides'n 
myself. The men would contribute, so I : large number who come to our ,services 
told thrm that I worLD give the Tea, and : when not at church. I go to the hos.
their contributions should go to the Army · pit al and distribute tracts every Vir ednes4py 
Scripture Readers' Association; I laid all morning, and after,vards meet a 1imq~1t1· 
ru~·friendsundercontributionsforgrcensand of soldiers in a Bible-class. I lllso- 0011_-· 

flowers, &c., and got a magnificent, supply. duel; meetings, and give nn 11dclres~, , R.r 
The soldiers themseh-es printed mottoes, preach, on W eclnesday and Friday crenh1g~: 
&c., &c., and decorated the room (the and on Saturday evening I invit~ as. ma_1~y 
Benevolent), and, really, I Jlever saw a i soldiers as cun come, to my own house· to 
room more beautifully adomed. Mrs. I tea; after which we l1ave worship, &c. 
Gregson superintended the Tea, which (if These social meetings I have reason .t,o 
you will pardon my egotism) w.ns got up I know are much enjoyed by the men, and 
with elegance and taste; and we gathered I do good. About twenty now a5tend. 
about 100, of whom 70 to 80 we1·c s:ildiers.,' Besides this, the young East Imlian pre
The meeting afterwards was most inte1•- viously mentioned, conducts 11 Bible-cluss 
resting; it was serious yet cheerful, and for the men every morning, and cond~c,ts 
eharacterised by a thoroughly Christian a Prayer-Meeting with them eve~yevenu;1g, 
,md religious tone. We had no foreign I in the chapel. I should have said thnt at; 
aid, but one after another made simple and , the close of the Ten-Meeting, the men,, of 
tellfo"-Ican'tsayspeeches-butaddrcsses. l their own ncoorcl, made n collection, ancl 

0 
., , _ handed in upwards of twenty Rupee~, 

A VETERA:!- s TESTIMON'l. which I shall remit to Colonel Peteaun for 
"Old Mr. Harris deeply interested us by the Army Scripture Readers, &c. 

relating how his earliest 1·eligiousconvictions 
we-~e owing to the instructions of English AN AI'PEAL FOR HELP. 
~oldiers ; and he gave us a mo;;t pleasing 1 " Of course so much attention to EuJ.'.O-
account of the state of reiigion in two I peons does inevitably encroach upon tha 
English regiments fifty v<-ars nao. He time and energies 1 should like to gh·e to 
.;poke most feelingly of the kindness of I purely native work. But what c11n I do ? 
1 hose men to him, and the depth of his Hat! I another European here he would 
obligation ·to them. Soon alte1· a young share these labours w!th 1ne; and t.bt'. 
man, also an East Indian (whom I have prospect of usefulness 1~ so g1•eat th_n~ I 
long had my eye upon, &8 fit for mission- cannot, ot present, tlunk of curta1ling: 
ar-r-labour end about whom I shall write them. At the same time I do not neglect 
as· soon a~ I can find time), a ml'mber of natirn work .. Five ~orniugs a_week, with 
llwcantonmentchurch,toldu8howmuchhc f.iw interruptwns, r g1vo to na~1ve pre~ch
too was indebted to pious English ~oldiers, ing, and on two_ of these mo1•mngs I a!ter· 
and ga'l'c nn interesting narrative of the wa!'ds go to the .Fort and conduct a B1blc
rl'ligious services held by pious ml'n in class, attended by upwards _of t,v~nty nu· 
two ro1._,iments at Lucknow. I cannot ex• / Hves and F.o~t IndinnH. Besu'll's t-lus, wher. 
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'1 · rnm find timo, I go and sit in a shop in this I have often t:o see inc1uirer3 in tlrn 
the ciliy · l ,have recently opened, and re- middle of the day ut my own house, and 
.mnin thel-e o good port of the day, to ha.ve daily many little thir,aa connected 
talk to the passers-by; and again, four with the secular aft'dirs of the mi~sion, 
evenings in,the week I nlso go to the city &c., &c., to attend to, in addition to a 
to preach, . and afterwards, on one of somewhat extensive em'l·espondence in 
t,hese evenings, meet Messrs. llarris and England and this country. It is now the 
Bem11,rd, and the catechists and school- time for itinerating, and I should much 
musters, in my own house to tea., and when have liked to get away fvr a month 01· two 
tea is over we have a so1·t of Bible-class to rem·uit, before the warm season comes 
,and prayer-meeting for an outpouring on. But I am alone! and no prospect of 
-0f the Holy Hpirit. These labours ore help. I shall, however, try to get over to 
very delightful and interesting; but they Chitoura for a month or so, and come in 
.are very fagging, and they wear the mind on Sunday for the services." 
more than the body. And besides all 

HOWBAH. 

The Rev. T. )forgan, writing from Howrah, on ~pril iOth, touches 
on several topics of interest in connection with missionary work in India. 
His remarks on the subject of caste carry the more weight when it is re
membered how singularly Mr. Mor~au has entered in the way of thinking
the mental habit, if we may say so- -of the Hindoo. He appears to have 
nat:uralised himself in a way one could hardly haYe thought possible to 
an European. 

«·The two great events 0£ the day here: is an intolerable bw·den; people who ha<"e 
are agrarian disturbances in the Indigo , plenty of money do not feel the burden, 
<listi•ii,ts ·and l!r. Wilson's Income Tax : a11d. therefore do not complain. It is a 
Bill;··· 'fhe cultivators ha'l'e been in the I remarkable fact that the GoTernment has 
habit · of taking advances, but this year i never inquired what constitutes caste, but 
after they had the money they combined I has taken oil fo1· granted. A Commission 
not to sow Indigo, and tried to burn the : of Inquiry would prove that there is an 
factories and destroy the accounts, so that : ossumption of caste where there ought to 
all trace of claims against them might he ' be none, and which has no foundation in 
removed. At one time there wa!l but little I the Shasters, and that natives, high and 
hope of an indigo crop this year, but the I low, violate caste wholesale, and that with 
Government passed a severe act, and troops: impunity. I'lvish Sir liorton Peto would 
were sent to restore order. : take up the subject in the House, and 

"A commission has been issued to in- ' expose the greatest humbug the world ever 
vcstigate the system of indigo planting. 1 witnessed. It would be an act of great 
'l'he Bengalee is not intJ.•aotable, but he I mercy to both Europeans and natives. 
must be governed by o strong hand ; he 

1
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has been in the habit of relying too much " y t d - tl d "' · th l · b · d I · , es e1· ay was 1e a.y ,or e ce e-upou cnnnmg, nbery, an e tenting, to I b t" f th • • • I t 
.accomplish all his purposes, he must be , 1ro 101°, 0 te swdmgmg P00Ja: ~ven to 
t l l • h h' • t" • , t 1e o u spo, an you may 1maame mv 
.aug 1t t 1e1·e 1s sue a t mg as JllS ice m , t • I .' h I f • d th 1 • 
the woi·ld. I as oms unen. w en oun . e p aL·e 

"An Income Tax of four pet· eeut., : dcs~1·te~. I then went to a prtvate garden, 
bcnrin" duty upon all European articles of! n mile further, and there was !I' great con-

!> • f • • • course of people but no SWlll"lD" • the necessity, the 1>nhanced price o prov1s1011~, ' 1 . ' . th 1 ° !> 't 
d · -11 peop e were enJoylllg emse -res J us as 

an rnc1·ee.sed wages to servants, w1 press , th d t t f · · E la l 
hettvily upon om· limited means, and I do i ey O a a coun_ ry fill' rn ng Ill ; none 

t th. I th t ,_ b tl d · could be more lJmet and orderly, and they no uu II we can me.lie o 1 en s . f I · cl meet '. appe~red 10 _the best o temper. toun 
• that the magistrate had called together thi, 

SOCIAL EFFECTS OJ!" C_\STE. 1 hcdd men and reasoned with them. It. 
".'fho svstem of caste is loose enough: was to me a p1-oud day. I do not think 

nmon<> tho natives; but when t.hey come iu: the Hindoos care o straw about the swing
eonta~t with Em•opeans they are intoler- · ing, but they love a crowd and excitement. 
ably st,rict. Yon know that on account of 1 ' •• '.l'hc native preacher aud I took_ our 
caste we are obJiaod to keep a great nmn- stand sepa1·ately to make the best ot our 
bc1· of servants; 0 at present I find them, tin~e. Young Eeng~l avowed ran~ infi
worse than ever, and this presses most . dehty, and had studteLl European infidel 
>1cve1·cly upon people of limi~ed. mean~. : books_ to some ptu·~o~~; others found _the 
On thi~ ncconnt II European'~ hfe Ill Imhll do,·tnm's of tht' trnuty m the llmdoo tr1:1d, 
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Ilralnna, Vishnu, and Shiva ; but I proved 
from t.he Shasters that the8e gentlemen 
had repudiated all connection with one 
another, each claiming to be the h•ne god 
:md creator or all; therefore the ai-gument 
failed. Young Bengal said, in very good 
English that the Hindoo religion is all hum
bug, and then in Bengalee denied that he 
said so, thereby proving that they have 110 
shame in telling a lie, and no moral cou
rage: . ~owever, all acknowledge that 
Chr1shamty, whether t.rue or false, is the 
best system of religion, and that there is 
more mi11d, bencvole11ce, and happiness 
among Christians than any other people. 

WHO WILL ,IXSWER TlllS QUESTIO:X r 
"Preaching out of doors is bard work. 

,lust now my face focls as if it were on fire, 
and it takes me a long time to cool after
wards. There is an overwhelming amount 

of work to be dono in this country ; w~ 
look to Englishmen st1•011g in body nnd 
strong in the love of God. Merl' come out 
lo India to make money, and others fot• n 
bare subsistence; but wl111t is the reason 
that men will not come out to preach thi.
Gospel P 

"A few weeks ago I opened a nativr 
school, a short distance from Howr11h; in 
about ten days afterwni·ds t.hh-ty of the 
school children came to my house to attencl 
the Sunday School. This proves t,hat the 
natives ha\'e confidence in the missionarie~. 
The secret is that the people underst.and 
us. There is no timid policy, no shuffling, 
and the people acknowledge that we do the 
children good. 

"You will be glad to leam that I em in 
excellent health, and the best evidence of 
that is, I hM·e not been absent from the 
dinner table since I left England." 

MADAGASCAR. 
The facts whirh are rerorded in the following lines were mentioned by Dr. 

Tidman at the annual meeting of the London Missionary Society, after the 
Report had been read. It was our privilege to be present on the occasion; and 
they produced so deep an impression on the vast assembly, and were so 'l"ery 
striking and encouraging, that we ins·ert them, that our readers may share the 
pleasure we felt when they were uttered. As connected with the work of a 
si,ster institution, they will rejoice with its friends that a success so signal ~as 
attended their long and faithful labours in Madagascar; and as illustrating the 
power of faith, amidst fierce opposition and great danger, these facts are 
most important and instructive. 

" I am gratified in being able to say that i Princes, not' knowing what were the con
fresh intelligence has been J"eceived from , tents of either, were to choose one; it hnv
Madagascar since the Report was prepared. I ing been previously decided that he who 
It consists almost entirely of good tidings.! chose the jar or ea1·th from the tomb of the 
At the very season when our Christian I 1ate king should be tbe future sovereign of 
brethren were beseeching the throne of J Madagascar. In the good providence of 
grace for that dark land, and for other j God, Prince Rakoto, the son of the Queen, 
lands involved in heathen darkness, the , chose the covered urn which contained the 
Queen of Madagascar was making arrange-1' earth from his father's tom~. He was 
ments for giving up the crown, which she therefore iI!]mediately l'ecogmsed ~s the 
"1("86 anxious to rtlinquish to her son. This 

1
. future Xing of Madagascar; and 1t was 

was done after the manner of the country ; 
1 
said that the Queen would abdicate before 

it was consecrated by what the natives this time i!! order to make way fo1· her s?u. 
would call the most sacred rites of their I So far so good ; an~ we should give 
religion. It is well known that the Queen · thanks to God for what has occurred. But 
of Madagascar has only one child, t.he we are not to suppose that things are 
Prince Rakoto Radama; but before that always settled in Madagascar in accordance 
child was born she hail promised to trans- 1 with the religion of the country: It _will ~e 
mit the crown to the eldest son of her, recollected that when the late King died, his 
eldest sister. This young man has conse- i widow made h'cr way to the throne by mm·
quently been a rinl of the Queen's son; , dering all who stood between her and the 
and as he was a man of very martial spirit, ! throne ; and it is not impossible that, not
and Lad great influence with the army, I withstanding this solemn appeal to tho 
there seemed to be a great probability that,: gods, the man who has been d!sappointed 
he would supplant the Prince. Her Ma- ' of the crown may contend for it, and co11-
jesty prodded two jars ; one filled with tend successfully. ,v e are, therefore, called 
earth taken from t.he tomb of Prince Ra- upon still to look upon the matter zis one 
koto's father, and the other containing calling fo1· earnest prayer. One oftho most 
some valuable jewels. Thc~.e were both instructive pages in the history of modern 
covered with crimfon Yclvet; and the two' missions is undoubtedly the mission to 
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M11dagescar; encl, seeing that God has so and the progre~s of Cm·istiamty, we should 
wonderfully preserved ancl ox tended it amid earnestly pray for that b!essed consumma
so mnn;v odnngers, and has prepared the tion, that the Word of the Lord may have 
mind of the young Prince Rakoto to fa- free ~ercise in Madagascar, and be greatly 
vour, by all just meane, religious liberty , glorified." 

WEST INDIES. 
J.1.MUCA. 

Mr. Underhill, in a letter dated Havannah, May 8th, gives the following
brief account of his travels and labours in Jamaica, and then proceed:! 
to state his impressions of Cuba. 

"The detention here, beside giving me a 
little knowledge of Cuba, has enabled me 
to make up my journal. You will like to 
know the following items of our work in 
Jamaica. I take the figures from my own 
journal, and they will be sufficiently near 
what Mr. Brown did to be taken as repre
senting what he also accomplished. I was 
five months in Jamaica, and travelling on 
66 days. The distance trarnlled in Jamaica 
was 1,011 miles. Was present at and ad
ru:essed 49 public meetings, at which there 
were present 19,675 persons, more or less. 
Preached 31 times to about 14,370 persons; 
and met 541 deacons and leaders in private 
conference. The majority of these meet• 
ings were held in January, February, and 
March. If the labour was somewhat severe, 
it has given to us a tolerably complete idea· 
of the state of Jamaica. 

WHERE POPERY RULES, LIBERTY DIES. 

" This is a lamentable country, this 
Cuba; Popery and slavery, physical and 
spiritual bondage, are its characteristics. 
.A.ud there seems no hope at present of a 
change. Protestantism is interdicted. No 
resident is allowed to profess any other 
religion than tha.t of the Apostolic Roman 
Church. But Romanism has no hold on 
the intelligent and educated. The churches 
are wretchedly attended, the Jesuit church 
excepted ; and where there is attendance it 
is chiefly of women. Few men e'l'er e11te1· 
the walls of a church ; and many openly 
profess their indifference to, or unbelief in, 
all religion. I see no way for the entrance 
of light or liberty but by some ovenrhelmfrig 
convulsion. Are not Popery and slavery 
treasuring up wrath for the day of wrath?" 

Just before leaving Kingston, the deputation attended a large public 
meeting held in Queen Street Chapel; and from the character and station of 
some of the speakers, and other gentlemen present, it must have been both 
interesting and influential. We extract some statistics and facts from Mr. 
underhill's speech. 

FACTS WORTH L'l"OWING. allowed for other productions. But tl:e 
"He remarked that he had ridden for negroes of Jamaica are the real growers of 

many miles through the settlements of the sugar, coffee, pimento, ginger, &c. The 
people, had seen land extensively cleared property of much of this produce may be 
for provisions, and great numbers of houses in the white man, but the labour b, which 
erected on every side. Let it be assumed these productions of the soil of Jamaica 
that 50,000 families have so settled, that are sent to market, is that of the black 
each family has furniture and clothes to the man. The annual value of these articles 
value of £10, to say nothing of horses, of export cannot be less than £600,000, 
carts, pigs, and other property. Let it be which, addecl to the value of provisions, 
supposed that each acre has cost on the gives a total of £1,800,000 as the annual 
average £3, and each house £5 ; and there value of the produce of the labour of the 
will have been realised since freedom, pro- black people of Jamaica. To this should 
perty to the amount of nearly II million be added their share of the taxes, and their 
and a quarter sterling. If there be allowed contributions to their various churches. 
to be 100,000 aeres under cultivation, in Probably not less than £2,000,000 11 year 
provisions, and the value of the produce be are t.i1Us raised by the people, so that since 
reckoned at £12 an acre, we have 1111 annual freedom, something short; of £40,000,000 
productioninprovisionsaloneof.£1,200,000. must have been the value of the labour 
1.rhese calculations are very low. The num- expended on the soil of Jamaica by 
her of acl'es under cultivation by the black its enfranchised peasantry. Can such 11 

people has been st-ated at 300,000, and the pl"asantry in any way be called lazy. or be 
average value of an acre of provisions to be imagined to spend their time in iclleness? 
i'~o,u £15 to £20. These 200,000 acres arc, Donbtl"ss there are many idle and thriftless 
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men in J a11111ica, m; thel'c are in all coun- · 
tries ; but in no just. sense can this entire 
i1eoplc be so l'egal'ded. Considering the 
8mall extent of the populat.ion, and the 
t,,mpt.at.ions to idleness which I-he climate 
nnd soil of Jamaica pl'C8ent., must not this 
,.,,suit be deemed by every reasonable man 
:is highly creditable, and sutlicie11t to de
-troy fol' eve1· the fal~e asscl'tion t.hnt the 
<'n franchised negro is lit tic rcmo,·ed from the 
mfluences and characteristics of savage life? 

"But it is said tbnt·. this idleness is 
pl'oved by the decrease of sugo1• cultivation,. 
as well as by the diminished product of.the 
plantations of coll'ce, &ll; But to the 
neg1-o, his provision cultivation is ,aa 
valuable as is the sugar cult.ivation to the . 
plante1·. He is not idle ; he is simply . 
engaged in othe1· work, more to his taste, 
and,, at ,~II events, to his supposed greater 
proht~. 

On Friday, May 11th. at 6 A.~[., l\fr. and Mrs. Underhill reached Nassau, 
nll ,vell, having just time to post a letter prior to the departure of the· mail. 
They will probably remain there a month visiting the different stations. 

The Rev. W. Dendy has forwarded the Report of the Education Society 
connected with the J3aptist Westt"rn Union of Jamaica, from which ,ve 
sC'lect the following facts :-

" '£he number of schools 1·eported for 
1 S59 are 54- ; containing 3,4-0 t. scholars, 
with nn ave1·age att.endance of 2, 218. The 
numbers reported for 1858 were 62 schools, 
,md 3,621, being a decrease of 217 scholars; 
but six schools have been withdrawn from 
the Union. These are still in operation, 
and last year contained 331 s,·holars ; so 
that if these had been reported, there 
would have been an increase of 11-1, 
SC'holars. 

" l\Inny of the school reports refe1· to the 
falling off of the scholars f1-om about the 
middle of the year, owing to the drought. 
:md scarcity of bread-kind; this, therefore, 
,rncounts for the !'educed attendance, and 
the falling off' of school receipts. '.L'hree 
schools hue been given up for want of 
funds. 

"The funds of the Society are low, and 
require :m effort· to increase them. Books 
and school materials are required in 111any 
schools. 

" School Fee.~. This is the first vear that 
this Society has required a retm-n u;der this 
head ; 24 schools report the children's fees 
to amount to about £315 10s. If the others 
were in the same proportion the whole of 

the fees would a111ount to upwards of 
£700; this is u. smaller sum than ougi:\t 'to 
be paid by the parents and guardians, but 
when it is remembered that this is com
paratively a new item qf expense among· ·a. 
people that cannot at present appreciate' 
the value of education, it onght to be· 1f 
matter of encouragement to perseverance: 

"Information has been sought resp~ct
ing the state of education. 46 sc)loolij: 
report 972 scholars writing on. pap~).', . 
1,402 in the arithmetical classes, 472. iH, 
English grammar, 715 are. being taug!tt , 
geography, 184 a1·e weekly committing, 
pieces of poetry to memory, while 414, ar«i 
storing up in their memory Scripture texts,. 
and 4!:JO girls are taught needlework. . 

"These returns us to the state of educ11-
tion, although far below the standard aimed , 
at, yet if compared with the school returns 
of 1845, fom·teen years ago, it will be. seen 
that there are nowabout 400 children more,. 
in the arithmetical. classes, about 800 more 
writing on paper, an increase of 300 in 
Euglish grammar, and 500 in the geog1·a• 
phicdl classes ; 11 pleasing fact as to the 
steady progresa that is beiug made." 

BA.HA.MA.B, 

The following communication shows how lively is the interest which Africans 
re,;ident in the West Indian Isles take in the spread of the gospel in their own 
land. The incident which Mr. Davey mentions as occurring at their missionary 
meeting is very etrikiug. Mr. Underhill will have visited theia;e stations by the 
time this is published; and we trust his visit to these interesting islands will 
be as useful as those to the other stations in the western world. 

'' This station furnishes but little of a were present. .And if you had been amo;og 
novel character to communiciite. Last us you wonld have rejoiced at the hearty 
'.l'uesday we held a Special Missionary rleasure they felt at kno"'.ing th8:t th~r 
Ueeting, at which all the speeches, except country people hod the Scriptures m theu· 
one, were by native Africans. We have I own language. The1·e is a grea~ deal, of 
lately had an importation of copies of the I warmth. in the piety of tile .A.fi.-ican, and· 
Yoruba Testament. and threeofthe brethren! F.Ome of them long to return to thefr own 
had copies with tliem and read from them. I 1.nnd, to make known to their countrymen·'' 
This greatly interested the .Africans who I the ble~sed doctrines which they !um~ em• 
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hrnced, nud from whfoh they derive so 
muoh peaoe and sntisfo.otion. 

" f.linco I wrote the above two of the 
Afriuun brethren have called on me with 
the collection (£1 Os. 8½d.). And both 
expressed a wish that a short notice of the 
meeting should be sent home, that it might 

appear in the HE11.Ar,D. I told them that 
I had w1·itten a. few line~, and read them 
to them. They seemed pleased and satis
fied. 'rhey also re4ue8terl that a Rimilal" 
meeting might be held on the arrival of 
l\Ir. U nde:rhill." 

CHIX.-\. 

BHA:S-GH.U. 

By the last China mail we receive<l the welcome tidings of the safe an•iyaJ 
of Mr. and .Mrd. Kloekers. 'fhey left Portsmouth N overnher 9th, 1859, were 
heard of. as being in the Indian Archipelago, aud seen going up the river a..'! the 
previo1~s mail packet was coming down. Mr. Kloekers c,,nld not write then, 
but the next mail he did ; and he tell,i us how glad he was to get on shore on 
the 23rd March. They had a fine passage after the storms of the Channel 
were passed, but a good deal of discomfort and trial sometimes. He has sent 
us a jouI'nl!,l of the occurrences of the whole voyage, full of incident, particu
larly their services and classes on board for the crew, as well as services on the 
Lord's day. We cannot insert the whole, but a part of it which describe,i their 
iitay at ~ooroe, an island between Celebes and New Guinea., and their 
intercourse with the Dutch residents and the natives, will be read with great 
interest, 

"I think .the story of om· stay at Boo1·oe one of our party spoke Dutch but myself, 
will interest you, so I will write while the and after satisfying himself as to our object 
details, ·~i•e fresh in my memory. On the in putting in at Booroe, the Professor soon 
evening of the ·sth, soon after casting disappeared. The large hall or room in 
anchor, the captain of the American whaler which we were received, struck me as par
came to visit m; bringing us some fruits ticulurly cool, simple, and convenient in 
from the island - pesangs and bananas. ! such a climate. The floor was of polished 
Then came some officials from the civil j brick, the walls were whitewashed, and the 
governor on shore (these islands are, as you , wi11dows of open cane-work, looking on the 
are aware, under the Dutch gQvernment); J shady Terandah. There seemed to be 
and after these, an oflice1· from the man-of- smaller but good-sized rooms on each side 
war, ·a pleasant, gentlemanly young man, of this one ; and at the back, concealed by 
and what we in Holland term a baron. I a screen, were the dining-rooms and offices, 
arranged to· go on shore the next morning It was all ~o exquisitely clean, so simple, 
with my wife aild friends/and also obtained and evidently inexpensive, that I wished 
a willing pci·missiori tci visit the Dutch very much we could have such a house in 
vessel in the afternoon. Early the next day l'hina. I should think the whole building 
we paid our promised visit to the governor did not cost more than £100-a sum often 
-a dark-looking man, half Maby, half paid in China for one year's rent of a house 
Dutch, in European costume. On landing, fut· less comfortable anti. convenient. Of 
we met five of' the officers of the man-of- course in some of the islands, in Batavi11 
war, and they vc1-y politely sent their i fo1· instance, the Europeans live many of 
sedan-chaii· to convey the fadies across the I them in much greater style thau this 
mud; and others escorted us to tho I governor at Booroe; but for such a climate, 
governor's house-a large, low, one-storied a house of this kind is sufficient for all 
house, surrotmded by a deep verandah. intents and purposes. .!.s soon _as we 

had exehanacd the customary comphments, 
THE RECEPl~ION. small cup,;' of chocolate or coffee were 

"We were met at the door ·by a committee handed to the ladies, and glasses of Dutch 
of explorers, who had a1'l'ived the day I bitters to the gentlemen; but the latter 
before in the men-of-war from Amboyna, were declined by all exr.ept for the s~ke of 
and at whose head was Professor do Vrieze, tasting, We were also offered frULts of 
•~ Dutch botanist, sent by the government difl'ere'ut kinds, pesaugs,custard-apples, &c.; 
to mukc botanical inquiries and researches and our Mn.lay hostess, with whom, how
through the A1·chipelago. It was rather ever, we could not exchange a word, as she 
pleasant to me to meet my countrymen, spoke only her own language, pres,•nted 
and especially to· be introduced to such a each of the ladies with a parroquet. 
""il'ntific company; but unfortunately no , 
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A l'LllASANT Sl'RPRIB~:. finished before t.he flag is bnuled down n~ 
if it were he1• duty to sec thnt all is '.1.'lght 
on board the ship over which she wnvcs. 
The whole• vessel, scnh-ies, sailors, and 
soldiers, were all in perfect trim ; when we 
arrived, everything was so clenn and spot! 
less, that our eyes, accustomed to the dirt 
and confusion of the /leroe,• of Afo1a, wc1·0 
quite refreshed. '.!'he men wero all in their 
places, and stood in lines for us to poss up 
to the commander, a very gentlemanly anrl 
agreeable man, to whom l, ns interpreter 
introduced my wife and the others. W~ 
were taken first to his apartments ; anc'\ 
after some ref1·eshment, we went all over 
the vessel ; inspected the kitchens, store
rooms, hospitals, ba~h and medicine rooms, 
and the officers' cabins. We were all de
lighted wjth the order nnd cleanliness of 
the whole; and then we spent some time 
sitting on the poop, the gentlemen, Dutch 
fashion, smoking cigars, and tl1e ladies 
making themselves agreeable as then· know
ledge of French, 01· the officers' knowledge 
of English, would allow. 

"Aft.er U1is we were inn.tcd to take a walk 
in the fhrubbe1·y surrounding the house, 
and thro~gh the town of Ca.ielly, which is at 
pN'sent little more than n village. ,iv e were 
agreeably surprised to be introduced into a 
Christian srhool. The number of children 
was less than twentv, and the master wns 
absent, being ill of r. 0 fever; but we heard 
them read, saw their writing, and heard 
them sing a Malay hymn to the tune of the 
Sicilian Mariners, and then t.11(' EJ1glish and 
Dntch National Anthem. It is true their 
voioos were not beautifol, but they sang in 
perfect tune and measure, beating time all 
of them most carefully for the sake of the 
latter. I was esprcially pleased to find in 
so poor a place as this a govr.rnmeut school 
at ali; and when some of our brethren 
made remarks on the scantiness and incom• 
pleteness of the agency em1)loyed, I felt 
ratll<'r that it was matter of rejoicing to 
find in this small and thinly-peopled place 
a school on such liberal prinriples supported 
by the Dutch government. Until within 
two months of our n.sit, there had been a 
missionary settled at Cajelly, supported by ON SHORE AGAIN. 

the Netherlands Missionary Society, but he ".A.bout nine in the evening we started 
had been obliged to go t-0 Amboyna for his fo1· shore to see a native dance; but 
health, where there are no fewer than six the tide was coming in so strongly, that 
missionaries actually paid by the State, as we could not land; so we returned , to 
I was told. After spending a short time our own ship. The next day we gen• 
in the school, our hostess led us through tlemen went on shore alone, and vi_sited 
the rest of the shrubbery. We entered one the military commander, Mr. Vrydag, 
or two Malay dwellings, which were simply! who very kindly escorted us through that 
low, thatched, bamboo cottages, with the 

1
1 part of the place we had not seen the day 

rooms opening one out of the other. We before. We walked east and west, throngh 
had many beautiful tropical trees - the .i rough, muddy roads, and over broken and 
banana, pine-apple, bread-fruit, cocoa, and ! almost impassable bridges, 11Dtil the jungle 
kayu-putee oil trees-pointed out to us. I obst.ructed our way. The town i.& small, 
Soon, however, we vrere overtaken by heavy : the houses not very strongly built, and tJ?.e 
rain, and returned to t.be go,ernor's house ; ! population not more than 1,400 or 1,500; 
and almost immediately after noon we took : though before it was visited by the small 
our leave, as in this climate both natives pox, about two years ago, it numbered some 
and Europeans indulge in a little mid-day 14,000 01· 15,000. Mr. Vrydng told us 
nap. that the infection and the panic were so 

AT ROME, ALMOST, TO ~lR. KLOEXERS. 

"The officers of the Dutch vessel, who 
had all the time been with us, pre.;sed us 
most courteously to visit their ship, urging 
as a pleasure to themselves what we had 
requested as a favour. Accordingly, at five 
o'clock they sent their boat to fetch us ; and 
the ladies being hoisted over our ship's side 
in a sort of rude chair made out of half a 
water-cask, we soon reached the man,of
war, looking so exquisitely clean, with the 
three-coloured Dutch flag, to my mind the 
most b38utiful in the world, flying in the 
wind. In the morning before this is hoisted, 
everything on board is put in perfect order, 
as though to avoid the shame of let.ting 
their colours fly over anything in the least 
untidy; and in the evening every duty is 

great, that numbers of people had fled to 
the other side the mollDtnins, leaving their 
dead and dying relatives behind. In the 
course of 001· walli, we went into one of 
the Mohammedan moeques, of ·which there 
ai·e no fewer than 13 inCajelly, though only 
one or two in use. Some of our party were 
compelled to take oft' their shoes on entering, 
but the rest avoided this by a small gift 01' 
money. The building wns square, nnd 
faced the east ; and at the western end, in 
something like a sentry's box, was tlw 
Koran, carefully covered over with a piece of 
white matting. I should suppose th11t 
most of the inhabitants were p1•ofessedly 
Mohnmmedans; 78 only are Christians, 
and the rest heathens. The population of 
the whole island is only '70,000 ; and those 
between tho mountains are said to be 
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c1111nibals,, After om· wulk we returned 1· with the people ; and as I had heard before• 
to tea with Mr, Vrydag, who gave us from these gentlemen th"t the missionary 
somo fruit, cofl'ee, and eggs, to take to our who had lived on the island was a. hypo• 
vessel. crite, &c., I was very glad to have an oppor• 

A PAITIIJIUL TESTIMONY, tunity of 6.nding out, not only_ in his pre
sence, but actually through himself, what 

"The following day was Snnda.y; we had the mitives thought of him. U ndauntedlv 
~crvice on board as usual, and Mr. Wilson were the answers given, and fa.ithfally were 
preached on board the American whaler. both questions and answers translated. I 
I bad offered to preach on the Dutch was greatly pleased to hear the people's 
man-of-wa1· ; but they excused them• testimony to the true and Christian cha
se~vcs. ' It would interfere with their rooter of the mis~ionary, and not less so to 
duties on board!' In the afternoon, how-

1 
see that my Dutch friends were ashamed of 

ever, as the captain h_appened to be going 
1
, their condemnation of this good and simple 

first to the Dutch ship, and then ashore, character. Truth will out some day, ancl 
Mr. Hall and I asked leave to accompany · in some way, blessed be God! ,v e visited 
him, as I hoped that with my little know- the schoolmaster, who was a. little recovered 
ledge of Malay, I might perhaps be able to from his feve1·. He seemed a nice, simple
do some good. '1Ve wei;e detained by heavy hearted Christian; not educated as a Eu
rai.ns on board the man-of-war for full ropean, but sufficiently superior to the 
three hpurs ; but the time was not I hoped natives around him ; and I was pleased to 
altogether spent in vain. I had some very have made his acquaintance. After this 
interesting conversation with some of the we called again a.t the governor's to say 
officers, a.11 of whom, I grieve to say, made ' Good-bye,' as we expected to set sail as 
fun of Christianity, and a.vowed themselves soon as the wind would allow, and so re
infidels of the Holyoake caste. Yet they turned onee more to our ship. The Dutch 
were not, I believe, entirely beyond the captain had offered his sailors to help us to 
reach of the truth, and I think I made get away. At midnight, and all the early 
them feel that none of their doubts were part of Monday, we tried with their aid to 
reasonable, because they had never yet done be off', but wind and tide were against us, 
what Christianity requires of every sincere and we were compelled to wait till the 
seeker after truth, and which is implied in next morning, when the Dutch sailors :first 
our Saviour's words, ' If any man will do : helped our ci·ew to draw up the anchor, 
His will, he shall know of the doctrine, [ and then, fastening their boats to the bow 
whether it be of God, 01· whether I speak of I of our ship, they pulled us out of Cajelly 
myself.' · Bay. We parted with hearty cheers, and 

I went once more on our way to China. I 
OALUM?,'Y REFUTED. believe our visit to Booroe will not be en-

. "Presently we went on shore, a.ccompa- l tire~ forgotten either by ourselves or by 
nied by two of the offieel'll, who could / those whom ~e met_ there. ~ay it be 
speak the Malay fluently. One of these I remembered mth gratitude and Joy." 
helped me very much in my conversation : 

' 

NOTES AND INCIDENTS. 

1'RE ROYAL PROOLA.YATION MIS'IRANSLATED, AND lTS EFJ!'EC'IS.-T/,e }l{a,lras 

Spectator reports tho following e:s:traordinary occun·ence :-On the 10th December 
last, an old man, a Christian, of the weaver caste, dierl, and it was determined to bury 
him in the Christi.an buria.l-g1-ound at l'alamcottah. The roall to it is of course 
u public one. The Brahmins, however, opposed the passage of a corpse through this 
street, because it would defile a heathen temple, by which tho body must necessarily 
pass. After ·some discussion, the local judge permitted the procession. Before his 
-decision was known, however, interment had become impe1-ative, and the Christian was 
accordingly buried in the mission premises, in tho presence of an immense crowd, who, 
eneouragecl by t,lm native police officer, yelled at the officiating nati~e catechist. S~on 
afte!', nnother C'hristian di.eel, and by permission of the collector lus body was carried 
to the cemetery. '.L'he people assombl,)d, aud every attempt to comey the body was 
111et by showers of brickbats. The p,,lice office1· who had shared in the forme1· riot, 
now represented the Treasury as in tl,mgcr, thus seeking to avert from himself th.-
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blame of the l'l'al cause of t.110 disturbance. 'fhc military \\ere call,'ll out, nm], nflci· 
grC'Bt provocation, were 01"Clcrcd to fi1"0, l•~ight, persons were killed, uncl twenty wounded. 
ThC' .:muse of the out.b1-eali, it appears, is t.hr Hoyal prot'lnmation, which both in Tamil 
nnd Telugu, has been 1ilt.crcd from the original. ~ot only is hc1• l\Injesty mll.do to 
p1•ohibit conversions to Christianity, but to exempt from pardon, not, murderers, bm 
"Brumhacharees"-caste bJ'eakcrs. Lo1-d Harris has ordei-ed inquiry i11to the affair. 

THE GOSPEL IN ITS TRIUYPHs.-You cannot >1ee au oak grow. Nor can you usually 
sec the decay of a supl'rstition, till it falls with a crash which st.artlcs the world from 
slnmber. The Roman Church neyer looked mo1·c powc1·ful on the continent than when 
Tet1,el received his license. It 1wver seemed more assm-ed of supremacy in :1<:ngland 
than when Henry YI II. rect'h,ed his title of Defender of tho Faith. Had nny one 
wntured to tdl W olseJ in 152;;, that the Catholic fuith in England was doome<), he 
would l1ave smilccl, as India H ousc officials smile when told that Ilindooism is dead. It 
is only in faith that real wisdom is to be found; and if, pointing to the few res\1lts 
:ichicved, the friends of missionary labour do not. oft'ei• a snbst.itute for faith, but o.n 
additional testimony that, the faith is well grounded o.nd secure, no extent of success 
in Hurmah, no amount of conversions among Buddhists, will suffice to prove· that 
Hindooism must die. But. the victo1-y of Christianity ove1· apparently insuperable 
obst.acles docs pro,e that God is still with his Churl'h,-will still grant the final rewm.:cl 
for rnstained obedience to the comma11d,-Fi·ie11d of India. · '· , ' 

DlFFICUL1'l.' IN T!U.NSLATING THE SCUIPTURES.-Another difficulty which is e,1-

perienrcd by the mi~sionary is that of getting prope1· theological terms. Ali have heard 
of the difficulty of finding a word for God among the Chinese ; and II difficulty of 'a 
somewhat similar kind is experienced in every mission. It must be overcome, eithei; by 
employing the native wm·d which nearest expresses the idea, and then restricting its ·u~e 
to that ; or by adopting a word from a foreign language, and e:i:plaining the meanirig'iu 
which we use it. Among the Dyaks we had a long controversy as to what was the best 
term to use for the name of our Lord; whether the Malay (or 1·ather A1·abic) form, Isa, 
or the English fm'ln, Jesus. The chief argument against the use of the former '!W.lls, 
Lhat Isa Ben-Daud, as the :J\Ialays term our Lord, was the subject among them of many 
absurd and ridiculous stories, which they would be sure to tell the Dyaks, and so either 
corrupt the faith of the baptized, or p1"0-occupy the minds of the heathen disadvan
tageously to us; that their account of him was so entirely dilfe1·ent from the reality, 
that it might br said with h·uth that they were different persons; that no argmi:u!nt 
eould be used on its behalf which would not equally go to prove that it ought to be 
used in every country, from Spain to New Guinea, in which Mohammedanism had, eyer 
prevailed; and that the name of Jesus-the name of tho Saviour-the ouly word 
,-ommon to the Dyak and the English Christian, would alone fo1·m a bond of communion 
between them. On the other hand it was contended that Isa was much more consonant 
to the genius of languages of the Malay family, and that the use of this word would be 
,. standing testimony in the midst of Mohammedans that Isa Bcn-Daud, whom they 
reverenced as their sixth prophet, was in reality the etci-nal Son of God. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

\VE are heartily glad to announc~ the safe a~·rival of our frien,d th_e Rev. J". T . 
.Brown, on the 6th ult. ; a few Imes from his note may well find a p!ace her~
.. lt is with no ordinary feelings, as you may imagine, that I. abide. ~gam 
within these little walls after seven months absenc·e, and 15,000 miles of JOUr
uey ingR, their exposure and possibilities. Everything. with the except\o~ of 
the fever, a rather strong attaek, and for awhile Jangc1·ous, ha~ heen prop1t10us, 
and I trust our mission succeEsful. . . . J\fention ruy return 111 the Herald, as 
the kind friend!! on the other side will be anxious, and they are such rare folk, 
that I should not like them to be kept in 1m11pense." 
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The merliuge which hnvo been held ~iuce we were Inst able to noti,·e them 
have l,cen nurneronR and important. T~e Secretary and Rei·. C. Vince wer,. 
at Amcrsbnm and Speen ; the lntter, with the Ifevs. •r. Smith and ;r, :'lfakP
pen<'e, ut 'L'hrupston, KcU<'ring. and neighbonring place~· the Rev~. ,J. C. Page 
;md W. 'l'eoll visit:e~ tlie :1<:ast 8omer~et and Dorset An~iliary; the Revs. S. 
Green, and It W1llmm8, Jato of Ag-ra, the Norfolk Di~trict; and the Rev~. ,J. 
Cbown, and J. E. Henderson, of ,JamaiC'a, the Northamptonshire Churches. 
Mr. Pnge also attended meeting~ at Bristol and Birmin.,.ham. but who wer<' 
his associate~ at thesr vlaces we have not been informed~ He has also, witli 
Hevs. D. Katterns and W. G. J,ewis, represented the Society in the 
Cambridge Auxiliury, and at Ielington with the Secretary, who also, with 
the Rev. ,v. Tenll, attended a meeting at Braintree. Of many of these 
meetings we have heard encouraging reports, and from Rome of the districts 
the remittances have been in excess of last year. 

The Mission i_n France ie a,vake?ing Romewhat more attention in many 
quarters than hitherto. Mr. Jcnkms was present at the Monmouthshire 
Association, where he represented the ease of the church at Angers. for Pastor 
Robineau, for whom a handsome collection was made. The following resolu
tion vrns passed by the representatives present:--· 

"Tha,t this conference has heard with great interest the statement of Rev. ,T. Jenkins, 
or l\forlaix, on the openings in France for the extension of the labours of the Baptist 
Missionary Society, and wa1-mly rewmmencls the condition and prospects of the 
Baptist denomination on the continent of Europe to the serious consicle1•ation of !he 
Committee of the Society, in the hope t-hat the churches will prayerfully and liberally 
support any extended efforts that may be jmlgecl advisable for the evangelisation 
of Europe." · 

"\Ve are glad to find that brethren at the other end of the kingdom symp:1-
thised in the same object, and passed a resolution, though ;\fr. ,Jenkins was 
not present. The progl"ess of the truth in France is exciting much interest. 
:\nd we trust the appeal made by the church at Angers will meet 'll"itli 
a liberal response. The resolution of the Yorkshire Association is a~ 
follows·:- · 

"That this .Association hears with much interest that a spirit of religious inquiry 
has been a,vakened in several districts of Fronce, that converts from Popery appeat• 
increasingly disposed to Scriptural views of church organisation and religious ordi
nances, that young men a1-e found ready for evangelistic labours in connection with our own 
religious body, and that n movement has already been initiated for the establishment of 
a Baptist Church at .Angers. That this Association earnestly congratulates Mr. 
Jenkins, long the laborious representative of the Baptist Mission in Brittany, and 
commends his appeal, with that of Pasto1· Robineau, of .Angers, to the sympath~- and 
support of the churches." 

The note which is subjoined, sent by a kincl friend to one of the Secretaries 
of the Bristol Auxiliary, contains a capital hint, which we hope to see taken 
up with becoming spirit at nll such gatherings throughout the year:-

" Does it occur to you tha\ the ' Breakfast Meetings' of your Baptist Missionary 
Society generally, on account of the1·0 being ' no collection,' and nobody therefore 
,·equi1·ecl to give anything, peculiarly recommend themselves to every Loyer of your 
~ociety, and of the voluntary p1·inciple, as one of the best methocl;; of inc-rensing your 
funds from £30,000 to £60,000? The creum,of your churches generally attend them; 
and I cannot bu1"- think that tkey must he anything but satisfied with your ve;1erahle 
Missionary Society being not only the lowest but so VERY lHH"ll below the yenrl~
income of its sister Societies. ]forgive me if this be an inh-nsion ; but it occurs to mL' 
that t.lic Committee of your Parent Society might, with a little tact and persuasin: 
eloquence, m!lke these 'Breakfast Meetings ' generally throughout ~-o,u- body, a sourl'e 
of no inconsiderable yearly revenue. l'ermit mo to give a practical exp1·es,ion of 
tho thought, by enclosing my d1eque for a life subscription of ten guineas." 

Mr ,Jone:1, of .Annotto ll,1y, is now _in the provin~es, serki1;1~ aid to~ards 
rebuilding the pri:misos dest-royed by tire. If an~ fr1mds drme ~o remit any 
sum for this ohjcrt. we shall gl11dly take chal'ge ot the same for !um. 



THE Mil!lBlON.lRY HERALD, 

RR'.1.'URNJW AND RRTCRKING 1'USSION.A.1UES. 

'l'he R.:r\·s: J. "·enger a:nd children, and F. Supper w,ith 1\:b-s. Supper, hn,e 
recently arrtved from India. Mr. \Venger has been twent,y years in that field, 
and ~uring the greater portion of. tlmt loug period he hns been occupied in 
t.he, important work of translation-a fit suecessor of Cnrey and Yates. 
IIc- enjoys the most cordial esteem of all missiona1·ics there, and a reputation 
for ~eholarship surpassed by nonC'. The Committee received these brethren at 
thC'ir meeting ou the 12th ult., and the Chairman, 011 their behalf, gave them a 
warm and hearty welcome. • 

The Re,s. A. Saker and J. Diboll having suffered severely in health from 
their toils in Africa, as well as its climate, were 1·cceived on tlie 19th with deep 
i<ympa.thy and unabated confidence. The latter and hie two daughters, have 
not only been prostrated in health, but bereaved by the death of Mrs. Diboll, 
in :March last. The voyage has done much to recruit and refresh these 
honoured brethren. 1\T c arc happy to state that Mrs. and Miss Saker 
were well when the mail left. We commend these brethren to the affectionate 
sympatl1y and prayers of the churches. 

~1r. and Mrs. Teall, who have been in England for some time, will at 
01:l'C r,,turn to ,J amaiea, their health being quite restored. Mr. Henderson 
and Mrs. Gould have recently arrived, and Mr. and Mrs. Hewett, with their 
childn•n, are on their way home. But we hope all these friends will, after 
rest and change, be able to resume their lal'ioure in their several stations. 
Ja.maiea can at present but ill spare-any of the European brethren labouring 
thc•rc. • · · 

LIVERPOOL MISSIONARY CONFERENCE. 

Our friends will remember the reference made in the . Report. to this 
most important gathering of representatives and friends of :Missionary Socie. 
ties. The proceedings have now been published in a handsome octavo volume, 
and by the munificence of Robert A. Macfie, Esq., of Liverpool, by whom the' 
entire expense of the Conference was defrayed, as well as the issue of the 
Report of its proceedings, we have the pleasure of inf01·ming our friends that 
a copy will be sent here, not only for each member of Committee and Mis
sionary of the Society, but one thousand for distribution among the pastors of 
the churehes. 

If, therefore, any minister of the denomination, desirous of possessing this 
volume will Fend six postage stamps, it shall be sent post free to his address, 
the Committee willingly meeting whatever other expenses there may be, and 
the Seeretary and employees in the office being equally willing to bestow what
ever extra time and attention may be necessary to e:ffect this most desirable 
object. · 

'with this volume the following paragraphs likewise appear, and we print 
them here more especially for the information of those connected with our 
Sabbath-schools:-

" This volume is sent in the hope that it may prove acceptable and useful for present 
<.-x.a!llination, and as a book of reference in your library. 

" If, by lending and recommemliug it in your neighbourhood, you can promote its 
perusal and sale, you will oblige. With that view the selling pril'e has been made 
2s. 6d. less than cost. 

"Copies have been given to certain Publ;c Institutions and Libraries, Should there 
be any such in your neighbourhood to which you think a copy might be sent with 
advantage, a note to that elfect will be appreciated. 

"The stewards would also be glad to receive the name of the Superintendent of any 
f'lunday-school, in which there are more than ten teacherR, with an add1·ess in London, 
if poseib!e, whit.hr1· a copy might be srnt fo1· him," 
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May 8. 
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• TESSORE, Andersou, J. JI., April 5, 20, 
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Lawi-euco, J., May 12. 

CALABAR, East, D. J., April 23, liay 25. 
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J,o!"inO", _\so :\llnn1,n:--xx 
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Peukna-1> ..................... . 
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Contributions ........ . 
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5 1 8 ContrihR., for China ... 27 17 4 
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Sub&cl'iptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionnry Society will be thank
fully received by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., l\f.P., 'l'reusurcr ; by the Rev. Frederick 
Trestrail, and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Sec1·etai-ies, at the Mission House, 33, 
Moorgate 8treet, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jouathan Watson, and John 
Macaudrew, E~q.; in GLASGOW, by John Jackson, Esq.; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. 
C. B. LPwi~, Baptist Mission Pr<>ss. Contributions cmn nlso be pnid in ut Mes~rs. 
Bnreln~·, Bevnn, Tritton, and Co.'s, Lombard Street, to the nrcount of the Treasurer. 




